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Abstract

Purpose The aim of this paper is to report on the devel-

opment and applicability of a standardised and objective

measure of stigma of mental illness in print media. Picture

of mental illness in newspapers (PICMIN) instrument

consists of eleven descriptive and five analytical categories.

It is intended to allow comparison among countries and

different studies over time.

Methods The research team conducted a three-phase

study to develop the instrument based on the principles of

content analysis and test its inter-coder reliability (ICR). In

the first phase, keyword search and ICR assessment was

performed on articles from Croatia (75), Czech Republic

(203), and Slovakia (172). The second phase consisted of

instrument revision and training, along with ICR reas-

sessment on 40 articles from USA and UK. In the third,

main phase articles from Croatia (238), Czech Republic

(226), and Slovakia (158) were analysed with the final

version of the PICMIN instrument.

Results Across three countries, ICR was found acceptable

to assess mental illness representations related to stigma in

print media. Print media representations of the mental ill-

ness in Croatia, Czech Republic, and Slovakia significantly

differed in the type of media distribution, whether headline

of the article was positioned on the media cover, in the use

of a sensationalistic style of writing, in the association of

aggressive behaviour with persons with mental illness and

in the distribution of the global impression of the headline.

Conclusions PICMIN instrument allows comparison

among countries and different studies over time.

Keywords Instrument � Mental illness � Stigma � Print

media � Content analysis

Introduction

Mental illnesses are one of the most stigmatised conditions

in our society [1–7]. Numerous studies have been con-

ducted in order to assess attitudes towards people with

mental illnesses and associated stigma. Link and colleagues

[8] provided a systematic review of mental illness stigma

assessments in which they described and discussed

numerous scales developed for measuring stigma.

The media are considered to be the primary source of

public information regarding mental health and illness [9–

11]. Numerous studies have documented an association

between negative media portrayals of people with mental

illness and the public’s negative attitudes [12–14]. It has

also been found that stigmatising media representations

have a direct negative impact on individuals living with

mental illness [15] and on social policies [16–18].

Over the last 20 years, there has been an increasing

interest in the role of printed media in conveying negative
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attitudes towards people with mental illness [13, 19–25].

Although qualitative studies dealing with the stigma of

mental illness in printed media have mainly used content

analysis or discourse analysis [26], there is no standardised

measurement of the stigma of mental illness in printed

media, particularly for use in international studies using

clearly operationalised definitions.

The aim of this paper is to report on the development of

a standardised and objective measure of the stigma of

mental illness in print media—PICMIN (picture of mental

illness in newspapers) instrument. The PICMIN instrument

allows a comparison between countries and different

studies over time. To this end, the research team conducted

a three-phase study to develop the instrument and test its

inter-coder reliability (ICR).

Methods

To achieve the study objectives, we’ve developed the

PICMIN instrument based on the principles of content

analysis, a research technique for making replicable and

valid inferences from text to the context of their use [27]. It

is a systematic, replicable technique for compressing many

words of text into fewer content categories based on

explicit rules of coding [28, 29]. In the field of mass

communication research, content analysis has been the

fastest-growing technique over the past 20 years or so.

Media content analysis is a specialised sub-set of content

analysis [30].

Research design

The study was conducted in three phases. The pilot phase

included: (a) development of the initial version of the

instrument for measurement of stigma in print media,

(b) training of the coders, and (c) testing the initial version

of the instrument. The intermediate phase included:

(a) corrections of the instrument based on findings from the

previous steps, (b) training of coders and (c) testing the

corrected version of the instrument. Finally, the main phase

included: (a) development of the final version of the

instrument and (b) testing the final version of the instru-

ment. The process of instrument development is shown in

Fig. 1.

Study sample and keywords

The sampling for media content analysis comprises three

steps [31]: (a) selection of the media forms, (b) selection of

issues or dates and (c) sampling of relevant content from

within those media.

Pilot phase (January 2008–June 2009)

The pilot phase sample comprised articles pertaining to the

topic of mental illness chosen from the six most widely

read daily newspapers and weekly magazines in the print

media in Croatia, the Czech Republic and Slovakia. All

articles were retrieved by national media retrieval agencies.

They were taken from four 1-week periods randomly

selected from every 3 months throughout 2007, and

1 week randomly selected from the year 2007. To identify

relevant content of stigma of mental illness in print media,

keywords used for searching print media were divided into

the two following groups: neutral terms such as psychiatry,

psychiatric facility, mental illness, hallucination, psycho-

therapy, psychologist, dementia, schizophrenia, psychosis,

depression, depressed, antidepressant, manic-depressive,

mania, anxiety disorder, anorexia, bulimia, retardation,

posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD); and labelling terms

(mental illness expressions are used as labels, adjectives as

opposed to nouns): schizophrenic, neurotic, psychotic,

alcoholic, anorectic, bulimic. The print media search was

performed using the stem derivates of defined keywords in

singular and plural forms in all three languages. All parts of

the newspapers were searched for the articles containing

defined keywords, including news, specialised sections

(crime, health/science, celebrities, sports, etc.), interviews,

columns, and editorials.

Out of all articles obtained after setting the keywords,

we preformed relevance sampling of the articles in which

the subject of mental illness represented the relevant con-

tent, meaning that a keyword is presented in association

with mental illness, either as a main subject of the article or

sideline to another news story. The initial numbers of

articles identified were 102 in Croatia, 1,424 in the Czech

Republic, and 900 in Slovakia. The initial articles’ search

revealed numerous articles that did not use keywords in

association with mental illness, for example: ‘Depression

on the stadium after losing the game; New anti-corruption

law caused anxiety in the parliament, Alcoholic beverages

cannot be advertised’; etc. The selection of articles with

mental illness as the relevant content of the article enabled

us to create final samples in all three countries. The final

sample consisted of 75 articles from Croatia, 203 articles

from Czech Republic, and 172 articles from Slovakia.

Intermediate phase (June 2009–April 2010)

The study sample in the second phase consisted of online

articles available in the English language from the most

read daily and weekly US and UK printed media. Internet

searches using the same keywords as in the pilot phase

were performed during November 2009. After the selection

of the articles based on mental illness as the relevant
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content of the article, a total of 40 articles comprised the

intermediate phase sample.

Main phase (May 2010–March 2011)

The main phase study sample comprised articles pertaining

to the topic of mental illness chosen from the six most

widely read daily newspapers and weekly magazines in the

print media in Croatia, the Czech Republic, and Slovakia.

All articles were retrieved by national media retrieval

agencies. They were taken from 42 days (randomly

selected six times each day of the week, thus constructing

six composite weeks) in the period from 1 April, 2009 to 31

March, 2010.

To identify relevant content, keywords used for

searching print media were divided into the three following

groups: neutral terms such as psychiatry, psychiatric

facility, mental illness, hallucination, psychotherapy, psy-

chologist, dementia, schizophrenia, psychosis, depression,

depressed, antidepressant, manic-depressive, mania, anxi-

ety disorder, anorexia, bulimia, retardation, posttraumatic

stress disorder (PTSD); labelling terms (mental illness

expressions used as labelling adjectives): schizophrenic,

neurotic, psychotic, alcoholic, anorectic, bulimic; and

pejorative terms: madman, madhouse, lunatic, maniac,

junkie, psychopath. The print media search was performed

using the stem derivates of defined keywords in singular

and plural forms in all three languages. All parts of the

newspapers were searched for the articles containing

defined keywords, including news, specialised sections

(crime, health/science, celebrities, sports, etc.), interviews,

columns, and editorials.

Out of all articles obtained after setting the keywords,

we preformed relevance sampling of the articles in which

the subject of mental illness represented the relevant con-

tent. The initial numbers of articles identified were 1,296 in

Croatia, 1,364 in the Czech Republic, and 742 in Slovakia.

The selection of articles with mental illness as the relevant

content defined our main phase sample. The final sample

consisted of 238 articles from Croatia, 226 articles from

Czech Republic, and 158 articles from Slovakia.

This sampling is a combination of purposive sampling

[31] focusing on key media, using only the six most read

print media, stratified composite sampling, randomly

selecting units over a time period (stratification by weeks

or days) which has been identified as the most accurate

sampling method for analysing media publications [32],

and then after stratification by weeks or days the third step

included relevance sampling [27, 33], sampling of rele-

vant content from those media based on a keywords

search and the association of the article with mental ill-

ness, either as the main subject of the article or a sideline

to another story.

Development of the PICMIN instrument

Pilot phase—the initial version of the PICMIN instrument

The initial version of the instrument consisted of two

groups ‘a priori’ categories: descriptive categories and

analytical categories (the initial version of the instrument

with the coding scheme is available as supplementary web

material at the http://www.mcoding.horook.hr/). Categories

were defined based on previous research of mental illness

reporting in the media [21, 23, 34–36], through a consul-

tation process with the project’s mentors and a discussion

with mental health advocates and journalists.

Descriptive categories included the name of the article,

date of issue, name of the media, type of the media, page,

identification of neutral/labelling keywords, section, num-

ber of words in the article, types of disorders named and

described, and sources of information about mental illness,

e.g. inclusion of perspectives from mental health experts,

persons with mental illness, or their families. Disorders that

were included generally corresponded to classifications

from the 10th version of the International Classification of

Diseases [37].

Analytical categories described main issues such as

sensationalism, aggression, global impression of the

headline and global impression of the article, all of which

were shown to be important in previous studies [21, 23,

34–36]. In the category of ‘sensationalism’, we focused on

both content and form of the article. Likewise, aggression

was also assessed by two separate categories. In the cate-

gory ‘aggressive behaviour’ we focused on whether a

person with mental illness was depicted as a perpetrator or

a victim or both. In the second category, we identified the

particular type of aggressive act. The global impression of

the article’s headline was coded before reading the article

and it could have been coded as positive, neutral, or neg-

ative. Assessment of the global impression of the article

was evaluated according to the presence of positive/nega-

tive themes and was coded as negative, positive, mixed, or

neutral. Each analytical category included a paragraph-

long definition to facilitate coding. Articles were coded as

positive if the article: (a) supported a positive picture of the

mentally ill or psychiatric service by portraying it in a way

that a mentally ill person is included in society, able to

socially participate; (b) presented examples of mental ill-

ness professionals, institutions or NGO’s providing help to

the mentally ill, their families and society; (c) articles

avoided reinforcing stereotypes of mental illnesses and

were respectful of people’s rights. Articles were coded as

neutral if the article stated the facts in an objective way and

did not give information which might sway the reader’s

perspective on mental illness. Articles were coded as

negative if: (a) mentally ill persons were portrayed as
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violent or dangerous; (b) mentally ill persons were con-

nected with criminal behaviour, endangering society;

(c) pejorative and colloquial terms were used and (d) media

presentations of mental illness promoted negative images

and stereotypes. Articles were coded as mixed if both

positive and negative impressions were found in their

content.

To reflect the overall tone or global impression of the

article related to stigma, six positive or negative themes

pertaining to the topic of mental health/illness were defined

‘a priori’. A list of themes was generated based on previous

research [21, 23, 24, 34, 36], and through a consultation

process with the project’s mentors. Each coder was sup-

plied with this list with themes expressed in a list of

statements, such as: ‘Treatment is beneficial’; ‘People with

mental illness can socially function in the community’,

‘People with mental illness are usually violent/aggressive’,

etc.

Coders could choose one or more, if appropriate, of the

six ‘a priori’ defined themes, or write their own conclusion

with the main message of the article within the open-ended

box in the online version of the instrument that was used

for data entries. These positive/negative themes served as a

basis for the coding of the ‘global impression of text’.

Second phase—corrections of the PICMIN instrument

Researchers decided to change some of the descriptive

categories in order to obtain more information from the

articles’ content in future analyses. In the descriptive

categories, the ‘crime story’ (yes/no) category was added,

the ‘section’ category was changed into four possible codes

(news, including politics, business, economics, sports or

crime; healthcare/science; entertainment/celebrities and

unrelated to any specific section); the ‘personal data’ cat-

egory, revealing the identity of the mentally ill person in

the article, was also added to the instrument and the ‘dis-

order mentioned’ category was broadened to specify child

and adolescent psychiatric disorders, personality disorders,

and sexual disorders. Several changes were made to the

instrument from the pilot phase for the analytical categories

including sensationalism, content and style, and global

impression of the headline and the article.

The initial version consisted of two categories related to

sensationalism (content and style) which were merged into

one category named ‘sensationalism’. The ‘aggressive act’

category was renamed to ‘type of aggressive act’ and

broadened to include a code for threatening behaviour

including verbal aggression. Corresponding codes listing

the methods used to commit suicide and attempted suicide

were added. The ‘aggressive behaviour’ category was

renamed ‘role in aggressive behaviour’.

In assessing the global impression of the article, the

items were evaluated according to the presence of positive/

negative themes and coded as stigmatising, neutral, de-

stigmatising, or mixed (the terminology for coding the

global impression was changed). Researchers established

more precise defining criteria for coding sensationalism,

global impression of the headline (Table 1), and global

impression of an article (Table 2).

Table 1 Criteria for coding the global impression of the headline category

Codes Criteria Rule

De-stigmatising 1. Individuals with mental illness are functioning very well in the society

(equal or similar to people without mental illness)

At least 1 criterion is met

2. Examples of mental health promotion actions (topics related to public health,

prevention and treatment of mental illness, political and social activities)

3. Heading about stories of individuals who have overcome mental illness (including

celebrities confessing they have mental illness)

4. Educational, informative and evidence-based information in the heading with clear

recommendations for treatment or prevention of mental illness

Neutral 1. Heading states information about mental illness, based on scientific studies, does not

include recommendation for prevention and/or treatment of mental illness

At least 1 criterion is met

2. State the facts as they happened (objectively) and do not give information which

might sway the reader’s perspective on mental illness

3. It is not clear whether subject of heading is connected to mental illness topic

Stigmatising 1. Individuals with mental illness are being associated with violence, aggression and crime At least 1 criterion is met

2. Myths and prejudice on mental illness (non-professional and non-evidence-based

reporting)

3. Individuals with mental illness are socially dysfunctional (dependent on social help,

unemployed, detained in psychiatric facilities, etc.)

4. Misuse/overuse of psychiatric diagnoses and services
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Main phase—development of the final version

of the PICMIN instrument

Coding for the ‘sensationalism’ category was broadened

into three possible codes (no, yes—low, yes—high) with

defined criteria (Table 3). The ‘type of aggressive act’

category was broadened to include a code for sexual

aggression (sub-coded as sexual abuse of an adult, rape of

an adult, sexual abuse of a minor, rape of a minor). In

assessing the global impression of the article, the items

were not evaluated according to the presence of ‘a priori’

positive or negative themes. Experience from the pilot

phase showed that ‘a priori’ defined positive and negative

themes limit the quoting from the article’s content in an

open-ended box thus omitting all potential aspects of the

article to be taken into account for coding the global

impression of the article. With the use of the instrument,

coders extracted direct quotes from the article or

summarised the article’s tone and main emphasis to code

the global impression of the article as stigmatising, neutral,

de-stigmatising, or mixed. The final version of the PICMIN

instrument is presented in Tables 4 and 5 (a detailed ver-

sion of the instrument with the coding scheme and

instructions for coding descriptive and analytical categories

is available as supplementary web material at the

http://www.mcoding.horook.hr/).

Coding process and inter-coder reliability

Pilot phase: testing the initial version of the PICMIN

instrument

Each country recruited three coders who were trained

mental health professionals (psychiatrist, psychiatric resi-

dent, or psychologist). Education of the coders started at

the beginning of the pilot phase. Prior to testing the initial

Table 2 Criteria for coding the global impression of the article category

Codes Criteria Rule

De-stigmatising 1. Individuals with mental illness are functioning very well in the society

(equal or similar to people without mental illness)

At least 1 criterion is met

2. Examples of mental health promotion actions (topics related to public health,

prevention and treatment of mental illness, political and social activities)

3. Stories about individuals who have overcome mental illness (including celebrities

confessing they have mental illness)

4. Educational, informative and evidence-based articles with clear recommendations for

treatment or prevention of mental illness

Neutral 1. Article states information about mental illness, based on scientific studies, does not

include recommendation for prevention and/or treatment of mental illness

Both criteria need to be met

2. States the facts as they happened (objectively) and do not give information which

might sway the reader’s perspective on mental illness

Stigmatising 1. Individuals with mental illness are being associated with violence, aggression, and

crime

At least 1 criterion is met

2. Myths and prejudice on mental illness (non-professional and non-evidence-based

reporting)

3. Individuals with mental illness are socially dysfunctional (dependent on social help,

unemployed, detained in psychiatric facilities, etc.)

4. Misuse/overuse of psychiatric diagnoses and services

Mixed The article contains sentences or paragraphs with stigmatising as well as de-

stigmatising statements

At least 1 criterion for ‘de-

stigmatising’ and at least 1

criterion for ‘stigmatising’ is met

Table 3 Criteria for coding the sensationalism category

Codes Criteria Rule

Yes—higha 1. Gossip/rumour/scandal/speculation/non-evidence-based assumption At least two criteria need to be met

Yes—lowa 2. Overemphasising and exaggerating the point At least one criterion needs to be met

3. Colloquial and pejorative terms used

No 4. Psychiatric theme is misused to attract attention No criteria are met

a In the corrected version of the instrument, sensationalism was coded yes or no, yes if one criterion was met, no if no criteria were met
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version of the instrument, 30 exemplar articles from the

Czech print media were translated into English and all

coders rated them by consensus to overcome possible dif-

ferences in interpretation. Training was conducted during a

3-day workshop.

Pilot phase articles were independently coded by three

separate in-country coders. ICR of the pilot phase sample

(75 articles from Croatia, 203 articles from Czech

Republic, and 172 articles from Slovakia) was determined

for the descriptive and analytical categories of the

instrument.

Intermediate phase (June 2009–April 2010): testing

the corrected version of the PICMIN instrument

The corrected version of the PICMIN instrument was tested

by coding 40 articles obtained by an Internet search in

December 2009 using predefined keywords (same key-

words as in the pilot phase) from the UK and USA news-

papers available online. All nine coders, three per country,

independently rated the same articles.

Table 4 Picture of mental illness in newspapers (PICMIN) instru-

ment, final version, descriptive categories

Descriptive categories

Category Code

Name of the article

Name of the media

Date of issue

Type of the media Daily—broadsheet

Daily—tabloid

Weekly (magazine)

Page number(s) (indicating article’s

position in the media)

Key words identified

Neutral

Labelling

Pejorative

Section News (politics, business, economics,

sports, crime, etc.)

Healthcare and science

Entertainment and celebrities

Not related to specific section

Is it a crime story? Yes

No

Disorder mentioneda Neurodegenerative disorders F00–F09.9

Substance use disorders F10.0–F19.9

Psychotic disorders F20.0–F29.9

Affective disorders F30.0–F39.9

Anxiety disorders F40.0–F49.9

Eating disorders F50

Personality disorders F60.0–F62.9

Sexual disorders F52, F64.0–F66.9

Child and adolescent psychiatric

disorders F80.0–F98.9

Other

Not related to specific mental disorder

Source of informationa Mental health professional

Scientific survey/public enquiry

Famous person/celebrity

Mentally ill person

Family member of mentally ill

Friends/colleagues/neighbours

of mentally ill

Police/judge/attorney

Politician/local authorities

Number of words

Personal data revealed Yes

No

a Multiple coding possible

Table 5 Picture of mental illness in newspapers (PICMIN) instru-

ment, final version, analytical categories

Analytical categories

Category Code

Sensationalism Yes—high

Yes—low

No

Type of aggressive acta Completed suicide (method)

Attempted suicide (method)

Self-harm

Homicide

Physical assault against other persons

Aggression against objects

Threatening behaviour including verbal

aggression

Sexually aggressive behaviour

No aggressive act

Role in aggressive

behaviour

Perpetrator

Victim

Both

None

Quotes/statementsb

Global impression—

heading

De-stigmatising

Neutral

Stigmatising

Global impression—

article

De-stigmatising

Neutral

Mixed

Stigmatising

a Multiple coding possible
b Positive and negative quotes/statements justifying the coding of

global impression
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Main phase: testing the final version of the PICMIN

instrument

As in the pilot phase, each country recruited three coders

who were trained mental health professionals (psychiatrist,

psychiatric resident, or psychologist) and underwent

intensive content analysis/ICR training in the project’s

previous phases, cca. 80 h per coder. In-country coders

rated articles independently. Testing of the final version of

the instrument was performed during March 2011 using a

sample of 238 articles from Croatia, 226 articles from

Czech Republic, and 158 articles from Slovakia.

Statistical analysis

ICR during testing the instrument’s initial, corrected, and

final versions was determined for the descriptive and ana-

lytical categories using the indices: Average pair-wise per

cent agreement (APPA) and Krippendorff’s a (alpha).

APPA is a more liberal index, allowing a single compari-

son of the level of agreement among coders and ratings.

APPA values C75% were considered reliable, while APPA

values C85% indicated high reliability. Krippendorff’s a
(alpha), a more conservative index of co-variation appli-

cable to nominal data, was used as a second index that

accounts for agreement expected by chance. Krippendorff’s

a (alpha) values C0.60 were considered reliable, whereas

Krippendorff’s a (alpha) values C0.75 indicated high reli-

ability [33, 38]. ICR was calculated with the ReCal

(‘Reliability Calculator’), an online utility that computes

ICR coefficients [39].

Descriptive statistics were used to present all data

obtained from the pilot phase and main phase sample. The

differences between frequencies among countries were

determined using v2 tests or with non-parametric tests, as

appropriate after testing for distribution. P values less than

0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical

analyses were carried out with the SAS statistical package

ver. 9.1.

Results

ICR results

In all three phases of the study, ICR values for descriptive

categories indicated high reliability (APPA above 85%,

Krippendorff’s a above 0.75).

Table 6 presents the PICMIN instrument’s ICR results

for analytical categories in all three phases of the study.

Print media representations: comparison

among Croatia, Czech Republic, and Slovakia

Pilot phase results

Nawkova et al. [40] described comparative results for the

pilot phase media representations of the mental illness in

Table 6 Inter-coder reliability tested in the pilot, intermediate, and main phases using APPA and a indices for analytical categories

Analytical category Inter-coder reliability

Pilot phase Intermediate

phase

Main phase

Croatia Czech

Republic

Slovak

Republic

All 3

countriesa
Croatia Czech

Republic

Slovak

Republic

N = 75 N = 203 N = 172 N = 40 N = 238 N = 226 N = 158

APPA

(%)

a APPA

(%)

a APPA

(%)

a APPA

(%)

a APPA

(%)

a APPA

(%)

a APPA

(%)

a

Sensationalism 66.7b 0.33b 80.2b 0.56b 75.2b 0.38b 90.6c 0.81c 81.6d 0.72d 86.6d 0.74d 69.0d 0.48d

Type of aggressive

act

90.3 0.81 91.1 0.82 88.6 0.78 94.7 0.89 83.1 0.64 92.3 0.85 83.1 0.61

Role in aggression 92.3 0.82 85.3 0.71 93,9 0.86 93.1 0.85 85.9 0.75 94.1 0.87 85.2 0.69

Global

impression—

headline

51.5 0.24 65.7 0.50 57.0 0.40 77.4 0.54 92.4 0.80 97.7 0.89 91.6 0.77

Global

impression—text

44.4 0.17 74.0 0.60 62.0 0.42 70.1 0.60 86.2 0.81 88.3 0.83 77.2 0.67

a Nine coders (three from each country) coded the same articles, N = 40
b Sensationalism content coded yes/no
c Sensationalism coded yes/no
d Sensationalism coded yes-high/yes-low/no
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Croatia, Czech Republic, and Slovakia. Countries signifi-

cantly differed in the type of media distribution (for

broadsheets from 41.2% in Slovakia to 93.3% in Croatia,

v2 = 62.97, P \ 0.001), whether the headline of the article

was positioned on the media cover (from 2.3% in Slovakia

to 12.8% in Czech Republic, v2 = 15.28, P \ 0.001), the

use of a sensationalistic style of writing (from 19.8% in

Slovakia to 73.3% in Croatia, v2 = 76.98, P \ 0.001), and

in the distribution of the global impression of the articles.

Positive articles were found in 8.0% of articles from

Croatia, 23.2% of articles from Czech Republic and 26.8%

of articles from Slovakia (v2 = 15.24, P \ 0.019).

Negative articles were almost equally distributed among all

three countries: 37.4% of articles in the Czech Republic,

38.4% of articles in Slovakia, and 40.0% of articles in

Croatia. Aggressive behaviour was associated with persons

with mental illness in 24.6% of articles in Czech Republic,

40.1% of articles in Slovakia ,and 49.3% of articles in

Croatia (v2 = 5.3, P = 0.258).

Main phase results

Print media representations of mental illness in Croatia,

Czech Republic, and Slovakia significantly differed in the

Table 7 Characteristics of the

studied articles, main phase

a Fisher’s exact test

Feature Croatia

N = 238 N (%)

Czech Rep.

N = 226 N (%)

Slovak Rep.

N = 158 N (%)

v2, df, P value

Media type

Tabloids 21 (8.9) 59 (26.1) 79 (50.0)

Broadsheets 211 (88.1) 142 (62.8) 47 (29.8)

Magazines 7 (3.0) 25 (11.1) 32 (20.2) 140.43, 4, \0.001

Headline on the cover

Yes 17 (7.1) 25 (11.1) 4 (2.5)

No 221 (92.9) 201 (88.9) 154 (97.5) 9.92, 2, 0.007

Full name of the person with MI revealed

Yes 92 (38.7) 80 (35.4) 66 (41.8)

No 146 (61.3) 146 (64.6) 92 (58.2) 1.62, 2, 0.444

Crime story

Yes 88 (37.0) 80 (35.4) 41 (26.0)

No 150 (63.0) 146 (64.6) 117 (74.0) 5.69, 2, 0.006

Sensationalism

Yes—high 52 (21.8) 20 (8.8) 24 (15.2)

Yes—low 103 (43.3) 68 (30.1) 55 (34.8)

No 83 (34.9) 138 (61.1) 79 (50.0) 35.01, 4, \0.001

Role in aggressive behaviour

Perpetrator 85 (35.7) 63 (27.9) 35 (22.1)

Victim 14 (5.9) 10 (4.4) 8 (5.1)

Both 5 (2.1) 0 (0) 3 (1.9)

None 134 (56.3) 153 (67.7) 112 (70.9) 0.010a

Type of aggressive act

Auto-aggressive 18 (7.6) 25 (11.0) 11 (7.0)

Hetero-aggressive 85 (35.9) 63 (27.8) 42 (26.6)

Both 3 (1.2) 8 (3.5) 1 (0.6)

None 132 (55.3) 131 (57.7) 104 (65.8) 0.065a

Global impression—headline

De-stigmatising 12 (5.0) 10 (4.4) 11 (7.0)

Neutral 184 (77.3) 202 (89.4) 122 (77.2)

Stigmatising 42 (17.7) 14 (6.2) 25 (15.8) 16.71, 4, 0.002

Global impression—text

De-stigmatising 54 (22.7) 70 (31.0) 39 (24.7)

Neutral 76 (31.9) 77 (34.0) 46 (29.1) 9.11, 6, 0.168

Mixed 24 (10.1) 14 (6.2) 12 (7.6)

Stigmatising 84 (35.3) 65 (28.8) 61 (38.6)
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type of media distribution, use of sensationalistic writing,

association of aggressive behaviour with persons with

mental illness, and the distribution of the global impression

of the headline (Table 7). The full name of the mentally ill

person was revealed in more than one-third of all articles in

all countries. The media described persons with mental

illness in terms of a crime from 26% of articles in Slovakia

to 37% of articles in Croatia. Stigmatising representations

of mentally ill persons were found in 28.8% of articles in

Czech Republic, 35.3% of articles in Croatia, and 38.6% of

articles in Slovakia.

Discussion

Although qualitative studies dealing with the stigma of

mental illness in printed media have mainly used content

analysis or discourse analysis [26], there is no standard-

ised measurement of the stigma of mental illness in

printed media, particularly for use in international studies,

using clearly operationalized definitions. We have devel-

oped a standardised and objective measure of the stigma

of mental illness in print media—PICMIN instrument.

The PICMIN instrument consists of eleven descriptive

and five analytical categories, enabling a detailed

description and analysis of the presentation of mental

illness in print media.

The instrument was developed using the principles of

content analysis, mainly focusing on the quantitative

interpretation of the analysis of media messages; however,

aspects of the qualitative content analysis were also

included in the instrument as recommended by researchers

[30, 41, 42]. This method of simultaneously incorporating

quantitative and qualitative content analysis was used in

the process of defining categories and scheme coding,

allowing the use of the instrument in assessing the tonal

qualities (global impression as named in this instrument) of

the articles like sensationalism, positive and negative

statements or quotes from the article or the contextual

factors such as sources quoted. Hence, simultaneously

incorporating qualitative and quantitative content analysis

enabled multiple coding for the ‘disorder mentioned’,

‘source of information’ and ‘type of aggressive act’ cate-

gories. All other categories are exhaustive and mutually

exclusive; only one code can be attributed to the category.

This instrument has a similar definition of the global

impression of the text category as used by Wahl [23]

reflecting the overall tone of the article as negative (stig-

matising), positive (de-stigmatising), neutral, or mixed.

Previous studies have shown the relevance of associating

the level of the articles’ stigmatisation (global impression

as named in this instrument) with certain categories; such

as disorder mentioned, aggression, and source of

information [9, 24, 43–46]. The PICMIN instrument is

designed for this kind of analysis.

The establishment of ICR is essential in content analysis

[27, 33]. After testing the initial version of the instrument,

unsatisfactory ICR scores were found for categories such as

‘sensationalism content’, ‘sensationalism style’, ‘global

impression of heading’, and ‘global impression of text’

(Table 6) prompting the research team to improve a final

version of the instrument with strictly defined criteria for

the coding of these categories. Defined criteria for coding,

along with joint education of coders, enabled higher ICR

scores in the main phase and produced an acceptable level

of reliability that many similar studies have lacked [21].

Strengths and limitations

The major strength of this study is that the PICMIN

instrument allows comparison among countries and dif-

ferent studies over time. In a review of a literature about

mental health and illness in the media, Francis [35]

emphasises numerous methodological limitations of the

studies included in the review. While the findings of dif-

ferent studies tended to support each other, there were

important differences in the methods of data collection and

analysis used, which makes direct comparison difficult.

The most common issue is the method of sample selection,

with many of the studies including only a small sample of

media items thus non-representative samples have impor-

tant implications for the generalisability of findings.

According to the literature search, only one study has

comparatively analysed articles from several countries

[34], but the current study focused on a broader context of

mental health care and has used articles from only anglo-

phonic countries.

This is the first comparative study on mental illness

issues in the printed media in the three central European

countries of Croatia, the Czech Republic, and Slovakia.

The distribution of the articles depending on the media type

significantly differs in these countries. Our results of the

main phase sample show that in Croatia, only 3% of the

articles were published in weekly periodicals (magazines)

and a small proportion of the articles was found in the

tabloids (8.9%). Contrary to the Czech Republic and Slo-

vakia where three of the six most read daily newspapers are

defined as tabloids, in Croatia among the six most read

daily newspapers only one daily newspaper (‘24 sata’) is

defined as a tabloid. Surprisingly, although Croatia has the

lowest distribution of the articles in tabloids, sensational-

ism was found in 65.1% of the articles covering the topic of

mental illness. This finding coincides with previous

research which explains that Croatian daily printed media

events fulfil the basic format criteria of being defined as a
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broadsheet; however, the content of their reporting about

mentally ill persons is much closer to a sensationalistic

style [47].

The PICMIN instrument establishes the article’s prom-

inence, with concern to the article’s headline on the cover

of the media. Headlines of the articles from the Czech

Republic were four times more often on the cover when

compared to Slovak articles. The instrument also aids in

the determination of full name disclosure of the mentally

ill. The full name of the mentally ill person was revealed in

more than one-third of all articles in all countries similar to

the results of the Australian Media monitoring study [48].

This finding is a clear call for action for mental health

advocates to challenge negative media portrayals of the

mentally ill and insist on ethical and responsible journalism

in Croatia, Czech Republic, and Slovakia.

Unfortunately, our study confirms a strong connection

between mental illness and violence already determined in

previous research [11, 19, 24, 25, 35, 49]. Aggressive

behaviour was associated with persons with mental illness

in 44.7% of articles in Croatia, 42.3% of articles in Czech

Republic, and 34.2%% of articles in Slovakia. In Croatia,

35.7% of articles describe mentally ill persons as a per-

petrator of the aggressive behaviour. Not much attention is

paid to individuals with mental illness as victims of

aggressive behaviour, even though victimisation is more

common than aggressive behaviour by these individuals

[50]. Mentally ill persons were described as victims of

aggression in 4.4–5.9% of the articles, similar to the find-

ings of Angermeyer’s study [25]. When analysing which

kind of aggressive acts are more often connected with

individuals with mental illness, we can conclude that het-

ero-aggressive acts (homicide, physical assault, aggression

against objects, sexually aggressive and verbal threatening)

outnumbered auto-aggressive ones (committed or attemp-

ted suicide, self-harm) almost twofold in Czech Republic,

fourfold in Slovakia and fivefold in Croatia.

The proportion of the stigmatising representations of

mentally ill persons that was found in our study (in 28.8%

articles in Czech Republic, 35.3% articles in Croatia, and

38.6% articles in Slovakia) is similar to the findings of

Wahl’s analysis of newspaper coverage in the USA [23]. A

comparison of the results from the pilot and main phases

shows that de-stigmatising representations of the mentally

ill have increased in the Czech Republic from 23.2 to 31%

and almost threefold in Croatia (from 8 to 22.7%). Since

Croatia has a history of joint education of health profes-

sionals and health journalists through the annual ‘Media

and Health’ course [51], members of the Croatian part of a

research team conducted an anti-stigma workshop at the

‘Media and health’ course in 2009 with the aim to present

the results of the pilot phase and clarify recommendations

on responsible reporting about mental illnesses. Recently,

in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia, specialised press

conferences for health journalists covering issues of mental

health have been introduced. In the future, some encour-

aging changes following these interventions might be

tracked, as journalists have been in closer contact with

mental health professionals.

There are several limitations to this study. First, in the

pilot phase, we had analysed print media articles from

Croatia (N = 75), Czech Republic (N = 203), and Slova-

kia (N = 172), calculating the ICR results from three

coders per country. The smaller number of articles in

Croatia might have resulted from the use of a different type

of search service provided by the agencies collecting the

articles. In contrast to the Czech and Slovak web-based

search engines using only keywords, the Croatian agency

used real people who excluded articles that did not have a

mental illness as the relevant content of the article. Some of

the relevant articles could have been overlooked due to this

different approach. ICR scores of the pilot phase indicate

low reliability for ‘sensationalism’ (both content and form),

‘global impression of the headline’ and ‘global impression

of the text’ categories, hence final coding for these cate-

gories was made by consensus.

Second, there is a substantial difference among samples

from the pilot, intermediate, and main phases. The aim of

the intermediate phase was to test the ICR and assess face

and content validity of the corrected version of the PIC-

MIN instrument, hence all nine coders analysed the same

sample (N = 40). The ICR results from testing the cor-

rected version of the instrument were reliable for all ana-

lytical categories besides the ‘global impression of the

headline’ category (APPA = 77,36%, Krippendorff’s

a = 0,54), so additional coder training was organised to

improve ICR scores in that category. Third, coder training

and establishing reliable ICR scores is a time-consuming

process.

Content analysis validity is achieved through an

understanding of research objectives, immersion in the

message pool (preliminary reading of a sub-set of relevant

content), and careful selection of the sample of media

content to be analysed [30, 33]. Since time sampling of the

pilot phase (based on weeks as the defined time period)

caused over-presentation of some stories, the time frame

for the main phase sample was changed. Articles for the

main phase were taken from 42 days (randomly selected

six times each day of the week, thus constructing six

composite weeks) in the time period of 1 April, 2009–31

March, 2010. The PICMIN instrument has face and content

validity established through a lengthy development pro-

cess, containing themes and items identified through a

search of the literature and review by many experts fol-

lowed by further revisions. The construct validity is

asserted to be the most valuable indicator of the validity of
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an instrument established through practical application

over time [30, 33] demonstrating the instrument’s repli-

cability. As our efforts to enhance the construct validity of

the PICMIN instrument move forward, we believe that our

work on reliability may facilitate future assessment of the

construct validity of this instrument.

An additional limitation of the study is that all coders

were mental health professionals. This may be a criterion

for quality assurance regarding the accuracy of scientific

and medical information provided in the news items.

However, stigma research has shown that mental health

professionals differ in their perspective on what constitutes

a source of stigmatisation from other groups, such as ser-

vice users and family members [49, 52–54]. Future

research and application of the PICMIN instrument should

gain a different perspective by including service users or

family members as coders. There is also a possibility of

creating a group of coders within the media scientists and

to compare the results with mental health professionals or

service users as coders.

Another limitation is that the PICMIN instrument, like

most of stigma research [55], focuses on negative aspects.

Positive aspects of media representations can be more

emphasised with the further analysis of the data that the

PICMIN instrument provides, using quotes from the arti-

cles (positive/negative statements).

Even though the PICMIN instrument is not designed to

examine representations of mental illness in metaphoric

terms [56–58], the inclusion of pejorative keywords in the

main phase group keyword media search could have an

impact on the global impression of the article. Future sen-

sitivity analysis differentiating articles with labelling and

pejorative keywords from neutral keywords could be done.

Further, the PICMIN instrument is intended for use only

with printed media, and as in almost all other studies in this

field, only written materials are analysed, so important

visual information, such as photos, are omitted from the

coding process.

The PICMIN instrument is intended to allow comparison

among countries and different studies over time. This

instrument has the potential to be used not only to measure

stigma, but also to serve as a basis to develop stigma-

reduction interventions. An overall improvement is deter-

mined in the Croatian and Czech print media representa-

tions of mental illness compared to our pilot phase results.

Increased collaboration between mental health and media

professionals is promising, but clearly not sufficient. More

activities such as anti-stigma efforts and proactive lobbying

are needed in order to reshape the negative stereotypes and

attenuate the stigmatising potential surrounding mental ill-

nesses. Journalists should be continuously informed about

mental illness and sensitised to the effects that negative

media portrayal may have on stigma and on consumers’

experience of stigma. In order to promote responsible

journalism principles, national mental health advocates, and

media associations should develop deontological protocols

on news reporting concerning mental illness, as already

adopted in Croatia for reporting about suicide [59].

Although previous studies regarding the stigma of mental

illnesses in print media show many similarities in their

findings, we hope that the application of this instrument in

various socio-cultural settings will provide researchers with

more detailed country-specific insight about the represen-

tations of mental illnesses in print media.
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